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C RACK POI N 1" STRE SS SI NGU L ARITIES 
.AT A 131-M.AT E R IA L INTERFACE 
M . L . Willia.ms l a n d A . R . Za k 2 
Tne m athem atic.U p rocedure for analyzing stre ee 
singularities in infinite wedges ha s been developed in R eferences 
(1) and (2) and has been s uccessfully a pplied to the analysis of 
stress distribution i n the vicinity of a tip of a crack(3) (4 )* . As 
a continuation of t his study, the results p resented in thia note 
rel&te t.o the s yrnmet rical stress field a bout a crack point perpendicular to a 
hi-m aterial interface, and hence com ple m ent earlier results (4- ) 
wherein the crack lay along the interface. 
The present a nalysis pertains to a crack i n a. m edium M 1 
whic h terminates perpendicularly a t the interface between M 1 a nd 
M 2 as shown in F i gure 1 . Introd ucing p roduct solutions of the 
b i-harm onic equation of the typ e x1 (r, Y )=r /""} 1F i ( \f' : A ), i= 1, 2, 
and following the notation and p r o ced ure of R eference 4 , the 
norm al and tangential stre e ees and displacements a re m atched on 
t he interface and the f r ee edge stress condition i s im posed on t he 
faces of the crack . S pecifically one find s (S ) in t he r e s pective 
regions, sets of eigenfunctions o£ the form 
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where d 2 is a constant which depends on the type of 
the external loading, a nd the e i gen param eters. /I , 
which may be real or co1nplex are found fro n'l the characteristic 
e q uation derived from the homo geneous b oundar y conditions, 
0 
2. 
( 2 ) 
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with tbe m aterial property parameters defined as 
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RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
E ach solution o! (3) defines an e i genfunction, and an 
infinite set of X (r, lf ) m a y be ge nerated . F or th e present 
n 
purpoaes however, we are concerneci o nly with those values 
. of A which m ay lead to singularities in t he stress at the crack 
point. It can easily be shown that this c ondition corresponds to 
a requirem ent that the real part of f lie between 0 a.tld 1. F or this 
particular problem it develops that the m inim um value of )I 
satisfying thia condition is real and in Figure 1 its value is given 
as a function of the ratio of the s hear moduli of the two regions , 
k. assuming for computational s im plicity that the P oisson's r atio, 
\) , o~ the two materials is the same a nd is equa l to 0 . 3 . 
lt is interesting to note that as m aterial M 1 b ecom es harder 
(4 ) 
with res p ect to M 2 , tha.t is M 1 haB larger e la.a tic modulus than M~, the 
'" 
strength of the s ing ularity, wbich is equal to( )- -1 ), incr eases . In fact 
in the Umlt as k -a:> it can be shown that the strongest singulari ty, 
A ~ 0, ia produced. 
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In actual physical situations the high atrese concentration 
at the tip of the crack leads invariably to plastic deform ation. To 
obtain an idea of the area of plastic deform ation , consider an elastic 
estimate based on a von Misee criterion, i.e. the loct1s of constant 
distortional strain ener gy, ,:; d (r, \f" ) = constant. The distortional 
energy d istribution corresponding to the lowest eigenfunction is 
shown in F i g ure 2 . In calculating theee c urves , plane stress 
conditions ( 'if"., = 0 ) have been as sum e d a nd results are p resented 
., 
for three different values of the e lastic m oduli ratio k = 1/2.0 , 
1, 20, where k = 1 corresponds to the hom o geneous situation where 
M 1 = M 2 ." It can be seen that fork= 1/20 the maximum distortional 
energy lies along rays a.t a.pp1•oximately t' = ! "i0° , and hence i s 
easentlally unchange d from t he h om o ge n eous c aae, wh ile for k = 2.0. 
i.e . the crack entering a softer lr;edium , t h e m aximum occurs a.t 
the interface . 
In R eference (5) the p rincipal stress distribution has also 
• 
been c a lculated and th e results of this c a lculation can be s umm arized 
as follows. In the hom ogeneous case, the m a ximum of the principal 
stress was found to occur a hea d of t he crack at + 60° to the direction 
of prolongation . This s a m e tendency a lso prevails when the c rack is 
in the softer of the two m aterials , even to the angular position. On 
the other hand when the cra.cl~ is proceeding from the hard in to the 
softer m aterial, the m a.ximwn stress occurs along the interface a nd 
is nearly an order of m a gnitude larger t han the larges t p rincipal 
s tre ss a hea d of t he cra.ck . Also, it was found in the ho m o geneous 
case that the princi pal stres s es near the cra.c k point along tp = 0 
4 
were eqUAl, thus lea d ing to .._ stat e of 1' two- d i m ensional11 hydro-
static tension and consequently l ess yield i ng . F or the non- hom o geneous 
situation, the ratio of the stresses o-;. and ()If differ from unity, 
actLI&lly being 
~ ( ~, o) -
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which is seen to approac h unity when M 1 --.M 2 . Presuma b ly 
therefor e, a larger p lastic region at the c r a ck tip m i ght be expected. 
T he behavior of the distortional ener gy seem s to agre e with 
phys i cal experience , with t he situation k = ZO l eading 
t oward a sort of peeling a way of the s ofter m ate rial perpendicular 
to t h e cr4Lck direction. On the other hand it s hould be observed (S ) 
that there is a small r ange of rigidity r atios for which the m a xim um 
stres~ at the interfa ce ( lf = w/2) is still less than the a b solute 
m a ximwn at r = 60° . 
In concluaion two brief remarks are in order: (1) t he stre ss 
distributions have been arb itrarily lim ited to symmetrical loa dings, 
and (2) the lowest e l gen va.lue for this example is real and thus gives 
strictly a m onotonic decay of stress, l';l/V r -Q . This latter behavior 
is characteris tically different from the associated ~ase(4) when the 
crack lies along· the interface . Here the lowest eigen value is 
complex. anq leads to a damped, trigonometric variation, e . g . 
-Q ()~""-./ r cos ( b log r). It seem s rea sonable therefore to a.ssurne tha t 
5 
at some intermediate inclination of the crack to the interface, the 
characteristic behavior will switch from one to the other, as 
controlled by the relative value of the smallest positive 1·eal part 
of the complex eigen '\S.ue to the real root . 
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